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GOOD GOVERNMENT BEGINS if THE POLLS REGISTER TODAY
r SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY OCTOBER 27 190S

TIME MET41A
Silver W c per ounc
Copper 12c New York 33c
Lead 1330 New York 350
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HE1NZE WANTS TOO MUCH

FOR MACGINNISS STOCK

Amalgamated People Decline the Propcsition Made

and the Situation Is Worse Than Ever

Fufttrve Owner of OneFifteenth of One Per Cept of B Stock

Makes a Statement in Salt Lake

Joftn MacQinnlM vice president of the United Copper company oC
Butte after eluding newspaper reporters aM denying his Ideatitjr since
his arrival in Salt Lake cpnsented last might to talk Mr MaeOfatRUHf f
sudden change of mind was due to the act that he had been Informed
of the result of the meeting of the Miners union at Butte yesterday f-

t for which he had been waiting since his arrival here f
MacOinniss refused to accept the offer made by tile Miners union

f to purchase his share Boston Montana stock hecaUM he said
that although he owned toe Boston Montana stock alette yet Jtee ws
interested in so many ways with Mr F Augustus Hehtse that his f
lights with the Standard Oil men who the Amaainated are

4 my fights
I have had several offers for my stock of more than dOUble tttat

f offered by the Miners union and have refused them all said Ma
f Oitmiss I look upon the offer in the Uvht of a hribe to desert Mr

Heinze in his treat fight to keep Montana Intfepenitortt of Standard OU
control politically and Industrially f-

f Mr MacOinnira declared that alMost evtty burineM aaeociate of his f
had been similarly approached and cited one instanee ttoat George

f H Robinson consulting engineer MacOinniss said that Robinson had
betm offered SMMO more per year than Heinse was paying him to take v
effect at any date he would nime He salt the offer was refused whea
Robinson named the date as the day after the Heins litigation is tsettled

4 Mr MacGtnniss declared that he did not leave Butte fear
of personal violence or of what action the Miners union might take as

4 a body but because he did not wish to deal with the Miners union
through the committee that had been appointed This committee aiac4 Qlnaiiw said we not representative of the miners oT Butte but was

4 selected from the ranks of the Amalgamated company workers
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UTTE i Mont Oct All chance
of an Immediate settlement in the
war the big copper In

trests composed of tile Amalgamated
npper company on one side and F

Augustus Heinae on the other was die
roilPd in a statement Issued tonight by
President William Scallon head of the
Amalgamated Copper Interests In Mon

tanaMr SeaItons statement followed a
proposal made by Mr Hetose to a

ting of 15000 miners of Butte called
this afternoon by Mr Helmee who
MatM that he would receive any propo-
sition from the miners union looking
ir a settlement of the present trouble
t nd would in return state his propo-
sition

Fearing trouble Mayor Muilins had
ypveral platoons of police present but
v Ith the exception of the scene when
President Long of the miners union
interrupted Mr Heinse demaJMBag u
Immediate answer to the proposition

the miners to purchase the Mac
ni8 stock nothing disturbed the

poac of the meeting
Pretlutrm Long grew very excited

nnd with the members of his eommlt-
tro abruptly left the meeting after
Uinze had told him that he Heinse-

ad the stand
Miners Take ExoeptiettB

Mr Heinse in his addresti declared
Mr MacOlnnlss had left town at leis

because of fear of bodily
violence The miners at the neetttt
this afternoon took objection to Mr
Heinzes remarks cencerning Mr Mao
Cinnlss departure from the city and
In a resolution censured the statement-
of Mr Hetnxe that Mr MacOlnalss was
obliged to leave Butte because he was
In danger of violence on the part of the
Vvorkerp

The authorities are taking every pre
tution TO prevent any disorder and a
small army of special police will soon
be on duty The saloons and gambling
houses of the city wIn be closed at

The officials of the city though they
linve everything under control now
fIr the result when an army of Idle
rn n Fmh as is at present traversing
the street of the city grows hungry

Mayor Muillns called mass meet
to order Introducing Edward Long

Jrfsidpnt of the Butte Miners union
v ho In a few words formally submitted-
the proposition of the union to pUT

hale the MncGinnt stock to the Hoe
ton ft Montana and the Parrot compo
Ttio and thus end the litigation over
the Interests Mr Heinze as the au
lhori d representative of John Mac
rinni then took the stand and after
nn atMr sp of over an hour In which
he criticised the course of the Amalga-
mated nper company and the atti-
tude of H H Rogers and his Stand-
ard Oil associates pubmltted a counter
fopo itlnn to that offered by the min

follows
Counter Proposition-

John MacGinniss purchased the 100

shares of stock in the Boston it Mon-

tana company in April or May ISIS
at the cost of 200 per share The cost
of the stock in the Parrot company
owned by MacGinniss and Lamm was
about 335 per share John MacGinnis
was offered in 1899 and at several times
subsequent 3100000 for the 100 shares
of stock in the Boston Montana com-
pany I understand the Butte miners
union to be willing row to pay as high
as 50000 for the Boston Montana
stock and 100 per share for the Parrot
stock
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I am authorized by Mr MacGinniss
and Mr Iamm to state that they do
not v ish to make any money out of the
sale of this stock hut on the contrary
are v hung to make a sacrifice If a sale
thertof will result to the benefit of the
miner laborers and business people
of Silver How Ounty and the state of
Montana and I am authorized by them
to mnke the following offer towit

Wants Nipper Lode Claim
Tlmt John innls will sell the

jno shares of stork In the Boston
JloniTia company for 200 per share or

OC i with interest thereon from the
dat of purchase at the rate of 8 per

ni per annum and MacGinniss and
Lanun will sell their shares of stock In
the Parrot company for 33 por share
with interest on the amount at the rate
of pr cent per annum from the date
of purchase f said stock provided
tli ju licment aol orders now
in th ease of Forrester and Ma Olnj-

iipH against thp Boston Montana
con 11 and tfcf costs of the viri uj-

t ms with ref rt nee to this stock are
pal and the v hole controversy with
ref Tice to thit stock and their rights
OR itorkholders hill forever settled
an provided that the five un
div d thirtysi hs of the Nipper Vd-

li owned by the narnnrta Cope
R company or ui Amalgamated

Co r shall be sold and con
vr to me for the prier paid there
f r hy th Anaconda Copper Mining
rt at th time it purchased the
li n l v cent interest thereon
fj the late when the same was pur
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chased and the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing company and the Parrot Silver Jfc
Copper company shall Kin a deedme I

¬

of conveyance assuring title to all of
the veins and ore bodies contained
within the said Nipper lode claim and
that the whole controversy with refer-
ence to the lode clahn shall be
forever settled as to enable me to

the Nipper property Tilts will
put me in a p jltion to give employ-
ment shortly to something over BOO

men
Also an Agreement

And provided further that the min-
ers union shall obtain an agreement
from Mr Scalloa sad H H Rogers that
the 3jasalgamatd mtoee will be kept
in atnruous operation for the next
year and that the present rate of
wages which prevails In the Butte
mine and smelters shall be maintained I

for a period of at leejt three years
As a separate aad disdnct offer and

looking to a settlement of the entire
mining controverfrtea heret r further

mated company to select aind
those four to select a Iftfe which cod
mlttee shall have the rl3lt to etir all
disputes and th ownership oTlOl eon
troverted ore bodies and declare the
rights of the respective parties which
decision shall be flash and binding

I hereby bind myself to the prompt
and immediate execution and carrying
into effect of either both of the
above offers if the same be accepted

Signed
P AUGUSTUS HEINZE
this 2 th day of October

Proposition Rejected
President William Scalhm of the An

tonight rejected the
proposition made by F Augustus
House for a deed to five thirtysixths
of the Nipper stock In controversy be-
tween him and the Parrot and Anacon-
da companies in return for the sale of
tbe stock of 100 shares In the Boston
Montana and 100 shares in the Parrot
company owned by John MacGinniss

President Scallon characterised the
proposition of Mr as astounding
and ridiculous and unworthy of consid-
eration in a sensational statement

to the press tonight Mr Scallon
says these offers may look innocent
enough on the face but in reality they
amount to a refusal to settle the Mac
Ginniss cases They are a turning
down of the miners union proposition
beCauSe the conditions of Mr Heinses
offers are so unreasonable and ex
orbltant that they are impossible of ac-
ceptance

Supreme Court Decision
The supreme court of Montana in

the recent Pennsylvania case decisions
has held in deciding in favor of Mr
Hems that these underground contro-
versies between these

i estate and not
merely to questions of boundaries and
then the title is one in fee It thus ap-
pears that Mr Heinse proposed a meth-
od of settlement which the law does
not recognise and if the decision was
against him he could map his fingers-
at the arbitrators and the Amalgamated
company and keep right along

Tbe Amalgamated people are not in-
disposed to settle these controversies-
and any effective method of doing so
would receive consideration and I
would suggest that the best way to set-
tle any difficulty is for both parties to
try to be fair If Mr Heinz would try
to be fair doubtless a reasonable set-
tlement would be reached

Heinze Wants Millions
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It will be seen at a glance what a
haul he wouid make on the proposition

281000 to be distributed among
the parties to this nice little wrecking
arrangement Heinze Hinds MacGIn
nles and their consorts and that ta not
all yet It is also conditioned and Mr
Heinze states in s many words Pro
vided further that the five undivided
thirtysixths of the Nipper lode claim
owned by the Anaconda Copper Mining
company shall be sold and conveyed to
me for the price paid therefor by the
Anaconda Copper Mining company at
the time it purchased the same and 8
per interest thereon from the date
when the same was purchased and the
Anaconda Copper Mining company and
the Parrot Silver Copper company
shall give me a deed of conveyance as-
suring title to all the veins and ore
bodies contained within the said Nip
per lode claim and that the whole con-
troversy with reference to the Nipper
lode claim shall be forever settled o-

as to enable me to operate the Nipper

Little Pickup
In a before the clerk

of the supreme court in 1900 Mr
Heinse upon his oath testified that his
fhirtyone thirtysixths interest in the
Nipper was worth 5009000 This was
in the Pennsylvania ease when he was
required to Justify as a bondsman If
his statement under oath was anywhere
near true it would follow that accorrj

I Continued on Page Z
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THESE PEOPLE REGISTER TODAY
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SNSATIONAL TRIAL IN BUNIID1CTED ASKING

Countess Isabella Wesiersk Kwilecki in the Prisoners
Dock on the Charge of Pretending to Have Given

Birth to a Son at the Age of 5l

i

I

2C The trial of Coun

to a rich and aristocrat
ic Polish ftmJly on th eharfee of pre
tending to have borne a J on er six
years ago and presenting him as heir
to an estate at WroMewsv province o
Posen consisting of 10000 sores and
having a yearly rent roll totalling
000 began here today Count Kwilecki
appears at the trial charged with being-
an accessory to the crime

The countess was arrested Jan 22 of
the present year and the count was
taken into custody Aug 5 One

and two women servants were
also placed in the box as accessories-

The morning train from Posen
brought about 260 witnesses mostly
Polish peasants who made a motley
crowd In the court room to the
variegated colors ef their dresses and
headgear and the crying babies in the
sting of many ot them

Countess Kwilecki is defended by sev-
eral leading Polish lawyers

Both Aristocrats
Very great interest is manifested hi

the case here as the accused countess
and count are well known in the higher
aristocratic circles of Berlin She was
born in March 194C married the count
in and bore him three children the
last in 1879 Then tile count and coun-
tess claim the latter gave birth to the
son who is the cause of the recent pro
ceedings This son Is said to have Hen
born Jan 27 1807 The prosecution

BERLIN
OctIa TMter8k X1Jecki
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BELGIANS CHARGED WITH GROSS

CRUELTY IN CONGO FREE STATE

Washington Oct Si Although not
directly Involved the state department
is watching with Interest the quarrel
between the British foreign office and
the administration of the Congo Free
State which has led the former to de-
mand a and reformation
of the administration of the Free State
The king of Belgium i the titular hold-
er of the suzerainty ef thIs state and

supplied the state department
with a detailed answer to the charges
made against the Congo administration
by the British government These
charges are In substance that the Con-
go officials have been guilty of mal
administration of gross cruelty to
natives and ot bad treatment of
missionaries
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Flurries of Snow dn the Atlantic
Coast

New York Oct M The first snow-
fall of the season came this afternoon
when flurries passed over Manhattan
and Brooklyn

Boston Oct fell for the
first time this season in many places In
New England reaching a depth of more
than two Inches in New Hampshire and
Vermont

Altoona Pa Oct 28 The first snow-
storm the season was experienced in
Altoona and the surrounding country
today An Inch of snow now covers the
ground and the thermometer has
dropped below 30 degrees

Buffalo N Y Oct 26 Hall has been
falling here since daybreak but disap
pears almost as fast as It jails Snow
tell at a number of places In the state
today the first of the season

Plttsburg Pa Oct 2 The first
snow of the season ell today Light
snow was general in this district

CASHXKR INDICTED
Marshalltown la Oct K E O Spulc

cashier of th Home Savings bank ot
Iowa Falls accused of appropriating JSO
000 of the banks funds was for
embezzlement on three counts today by
the grand jury

Snow I
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claims that the latter is the
peasant girt of Parcae la
lads who4s present as a witness and
aaja fer the

tM cmfft teddyr a4-

atopUy wh talo of
the who is of arfctecTalle api-jriuw

She stood erect holding lorgnette in
her right hand and gestieulaUag
her left while answering quesSoas

her presiding Jtadgaw The
countess pleaded not guilty nd

criminal act
Cornered by Judge

But the cottnteae was frequently cor-
nered by the judge wejt unable
to give satisfactory explanations of
many Questions and aonife damning
facts were brought out including that
when the countess came to Berlin to
await her accouchement she said she
did so because she could get better
medical attention here but she did not
call in a physician and employed a mid-
wife The countess it was also shown
by the testimony intended golag
abroad for accouchement and only re-
frained from so doing by representa-
tions being made to her that the col
lateral heirs of the estate would sue
pect her

Another point brought out today was
that the countess to see the
family physician when he from
Posen to Berlin to attend her and that
she also declined to permit him to see
the childs umbilical cord The trial to
expected to last a long time
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The state department is particularly
Interested In the charges because the
American missionaries are among the
sufferers Dr Morrison of Boston rep-
resenting the American missionaries
has complained to the state department-
of the alleged misconduct of the Free
State officials The doctor is c0mn to
Washington by appointment to

Hay to elaborate the charges
As Belgium is sup
plied by the state department merely
aa a matter of information and as in
a way answering Dr Morrisons
charges for the United States

not being a party to Interna-
tional agreement under which the Free
State exists was not addressed on the
subject of the British governments

i complaints

Me Sec-retary
to the

govern-
ment th
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Receiver of the Land Office at La Grande Ore Faces
Grave investigating Alleged

i Frauds on Pacific Coast
ChargesAgents

k

REAR ADMIRAL BOWLES RESIGNS t

TO ACCEPT A PAYING POSITION
n

Washington Oct 46 Rear Admiral
Francis Bowles disC of the bureau of
construction and repair of the navy de-
partment today tendered his reslgna
tioifas an offleer in the United States
navy to the president and rMiueete-
dIf to take place Nov 3 Instructor L
W Capps now on duty at the New
York navy yard has been selected by
the president for the vacancy
Admiral Bowles is leaying the naval

service to accept the presidency of a
private ship building company in Mae
schusetts He called on the president
tqdaY accompanied by Secretary
Moody and verbally tendered his resig-
nation This will be followed by a for-
mal tender when the appointment of
nis successor will be officially an

Secretary Moody In announcing the
resignation of Admiral Bowies just be-
fore his departure for Massachusetts-
late today said it was received with
profound regret not only by himself
bt by the president t The admirals
private reasons said the secretary
compelled acquiescence in his desires

f Admiral Bowles who was present in
the secretarys office at the time of the
announcement said that after twenty
eight years of service he regretted to
leave the navy in which his duties had
been so admirably agreeable The offer
of tbe presidency of a ship building
company which had been made
however he added presented opportu-
nities to continue his professional work
and would permit him to live In his na

I ttve state and he therefore thought he
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WHERE YOU MAY REGISTER TODAY I

If you would vote you must first regis-
ter if you are not already register1 To
day will be last day of registra-
tion Following is the list of places
registration

Henrietta Gee W South Thirteenth
Eat Laughrams store I486 Soutk Elev-
enth East I

2Stephen W Alley sr JH1 South
Eighth

Hawkins 78 Wellington court
4 Emma Iversen 319 Zest

South
Adella W Kardley 1 South Main

6Rudolph Alff IS Eat Fifth South
7M H 155 Bant Sixth

South
8Frederlck Barrow 2 East Fifth

South
9 David Bernhisel MS South Sixth

East
1O Lottie A Moyle 228 South Serent-

hnK J Swaner 318 South Tenth Bs t
12 David H Reuse K9 South

Temple Preeees store
McNeil 1012 South

14C A Carlqutat M South
West

15 F Walkingshaw IKS Indiana ave-
nue

16 Henry W Heath 870 Cannon street
17Thoma8 Green 434 West Fifth

Tbvfnas Winters 174 South Second

1 Jennie Frofseth West Sixth South
20 Emily Fox 137 West Third South

C Waltensplel 73 West Second
South

22A L Williams 113 West Second
South

the
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13John F
V

South
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SfLANB Ore Oct M The
grand jury today

returned an indictment agakwt-

ke kt IMP B tiflB Om TBie mdlct-
ment rfmrses Thompson with soHcitHlg
money to Influence his official decision
lr approval tff homestead applications

been held up for insuf
of jwfiof

There ate wee counts in the indict
moot and among the witnesses against
Thompson hi Charles Cunningham a

known stockman of eastern
It is alleged that Thompson ap-

proached Cunningham and offered to
have ten homestead applications ap-

proved in consideration of 600 The
counts concern the alleged deal

in with Asa Robinson to which he is

bo

w the Mad
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ell Ore-
n

Tmpnaa iiwor ot

¬
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7 D B Hoover corner Second South
and First West

S4 U C Johnson 44 West Third South
Ben G Quiver 666 West First South

B Bowels C South Sixth
West

27Jamae M Campbell 118 West First
Worth

S Isabel White 44 North Second West
j2t Phoebe Sfcsater m Pear street

Mr Mary Katz Third North be
tween First and Second Westn ftlrs E J D Roundy 642 Wtt
First NthEuphemla Morris 773 West First
North
v 33EIIzabeth Haalam 331 North Sixth
West

Nellie D Pugsley 32 West
Fourth North

Sf Fannle L Ridd CM Fourth
Worth
J3 Peter Anderson Superior addition

37 Minnie H James 130 street
Parthenia K 41 East North

Temple

43 Orson Allen 830 First street
43 John A 1133 First street
44 Maria A Cassidy 1153 Bueno street
4f Jennie Pratt 2S2 South Ninth East
4 Henry Coulam W South Eighth Last
47 Peter Hansen 287 South Seventh

Kami-
4ft Chris Diehl 5 East Second South
4 Jettle Browning 437 East ThirJ

South
SS Charles O Farnsworth Johnson

store comer First South and State
3ohn K Busby Floral

VB Peter F Ooze 263 South Main street

I

Vary I

I

t

Parr
MrL J A Msynes Ui G

B Fourth street
iiHarry T Fifth trtreet

De Valley

avenue

c

I

West

streel-
40Tane Sharp a

BsU

s
drug

1 1 P IlI
<

xgrrT

alleged to have offered his services for
66 In the case of each application
The interior department has had

agents m this state for many months
putt mv ill wttn 3aeged frauds tt
the entry of paWfc lands and the In

of Thompson is the first re-

sult of that investigation Rumors of
gigantic frauds against the public land
Isws have in circulation for the
past year and it has been stated that
the fraudulent entries in the states of
California Oregon Idaho and Wash-
ington within past three years will
exceed 1000000 acres Much of the
land has vaoable timber on it though
large tracts of pasture lands in the
eastern parts of Oregon and Washing-
ton are said to be included in the
fraudulent entries It SB understood
that other indictments will follow

the

tnt ¬

¬

must Sjeoept The admiral has had the
matter under consideration for several
days but announcement of his inten-
tion was withheld until his successor
had been determined on by the presi-
dent and Secretary Moody

Admiral Bowles as chief of the bu-
reau of construction and repair which
position he had held since March 4

ltd was a member of a naval board
on construction Naval Constructor
Capps entered the service in 1880 and
has been on duty at the New York navy
yard since March I9fl Admiral Bowles
expect to uuntmue actively until the
title date of his relinquishment of the
administration of the office of chief
constructor

LOCOMOTIVE

Two Trainmen Killed and Two
Injured

Lancaster Pa Oct at Two men were
killed and two fatally by the ax

ta locomotive n
the Pennsylvania railroad near Rohrerp-

fi e dead Conductor James Bowman
Fireman Leslie A Helm

injured Engineer Lutz
Sherman JB 0wingler

HOPE ABAMDONBD
Special to The Herald

Washington Oct 26 Mrs W A
Richards wife of the commissioner of
the land office is critically ill
and hopes of her recovery have been
abandoned
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STEWART TAKES A WIFE

Venerable Nevada Senator Marries
Buxom Georgia Widowi

Atlanta Oa Oct 26 United States
Senator Willium M Stewart of Nevada
was married tonight at 7 oclock In a pri-
vate parlor of the Piedmont hdtfl of At
lanta to Mrs Mary Agnes Ton wiiinw
of the lat Theodore C Cone of Georgia
and for several years past a resident of
Washington

The ceremony was private the only
witnesses being Thomas M Norwood of
Savanaah who served In the senate
thirty years ago with Senator Stewart
Clark Howel and State Treasurer R E
Park

The ceremony was performed by Rev
Bradley exSenator Norwood acting-

as best man The bride and groom will
leave tomorrow at noon for Washington

UNABLE TO GIVE BAIL
Peoria Die Oct S6 Edward A Sor

veils and Samuel Flynn the men held
by the coroners Jury for the murder of
Thomas Hartley an inmate of the Bar
tonville insane asylum were taken be-

fore Judge Worthington on habeas cor
pus proceedings today He decided to
admit them to bail In the sum of i MXX

each which they have not yet given

Special to The Herald-
I Washington Oct 28 W R Dixon

n appointed postmaster at Mor

WHliatn I Thmapson resigned

H S
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t POST APPOINTED 1

t hall
t rQw er Force county Idaho
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BURGLARS BLOW

OPEN BANK SAFE

Secure 7000 and Make Good

Their Escapee

MAYOR FIRED THREE SHOTS

WOKIC WAS DOKB DfjJCIBHTrFIC-

j ORTLAXD Ore Oct 26 A spe-

cial to the Evening Telegram
from Sheridan Ore says At j

I oclock tbts morning burglars en
tered the banking house of Scrog
guns it Wortman at this place blew
open the safe with giant powder j

secured 17000 in coin and made their
escape before the sleeping residents of
the town could be aroused The bank
is situated in a brick building in the
center of town and was established
twelve years ago The principal dejiost
tore are the farmers of the surrounding
country Considerable business had
been transacted on Saturday and it
was generally supposed that a large
amount of coin was on hand The rob
fcer took the most opportune hour for
their work as the town was deep in
slumber and enveloped in a dense fog
No watchman was on duty as there
Ifever has heart any need of guarding
property

The quiet manner in which the men
worked enabled them to force the front
doors of the bank and drill a hole near
the combination sufficiently large to in-

sert a heavy charge of giant powder
and blow the door of the safe from its

but enough to wrack
the building

Bandits Discovered
The Shock of the explosion wakened

Mayor E N Eakin who lives over his
store diagonally across the street from
the Looking from his window he
saw a man standing a short distance
fro mthe bank also a bright showing
through the fog from the bank building
The party who was evidently standing
guard quickly joined his companions
and the entire partyJumped into a rig
and started to drive toward the south

In an Instant the mayor realized that
the bank had been robbed He secured-
a rifle and shots at the men
as they disappeared down the road The
firing of the rifle and the screams of
Mrj Sakin aroused the citizens and in
a few moments a number of armed men
were on the streets

A Clean Job
A hurried inspection disclosed the

fact that the robbers had made a clean
of their work but had taken noth
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from the safe but money Many
valuable papers were left intact Out
side th building a sledge and two picks
wwe These tools had been used
t isHw H entrance to the tnrttdiag and
had heen dropped when the KWcft waq-
eompieeed One of the picks lip the

the Southern PmcMc upon It
that those tools

stolen from the railroad The bank of
ficlals at once notified an points that
could be reached by telephone north
and south and Sheriff S W Sitton ar
tired here at 8 oclock from McMinn
rUle and began an investigation

TRUCKEE SAWMILL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Trucker Cal Oct X The sawmill
of Use Truckee Lumber company has
been completely destroyed by fire The

showing
et

were evidentlY
>

¬

Is 5609 partially covered by in
surance Within two hours after h
fire started the toes of the mill ws
total The flames communicated to
the company flume and lumber piles
and all through the night a general
conflagration was feared The water
supply gave out and a fire engine was
sent from Sacramento to assist the
Truekee engine and the railroad flr
trains At present the fire is under
control but the lumber yard is built
upon forty feet of old slabs nd these-
re far down beneath the

Great clouds of steam and smoke
are coming up through the slabs Sev-

eral attempts have been made
a fire break through these slate and
nearly all the windows are broken In
the upper part of town

ADJUTANT GENERAL

TO WALK THE PLAKK

Denver Oct Courtmartial pro-
ceedings in the caae of Brigadier Gen-

eral E Chase of the
National Guard have been adjourned
until next In order to give
Colonel Pahaestock president of the
court an opportunity to attend the fu-

neral of his fatherinlaw
It is reaorted that on reconvening

court will exonerate General Chase
the charges of perjury and die

of orders which wore made
afast him by Adjutant Goneral Sher

nell It i understood that Gov
Peabody has asked Bell to re-

sign and should he refuse to comply-
it Is said the governor will remove him
fiom office According to report Ma-

jor Zeph T Hill is slated for
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New Ywk Oct 26 A rear eel Co-

llision between two Delaware acka
wanna Western passenger trains oc-

curred today at orange N J f th
dozen passengers injured Mrs Henry
M of iigp who had both
knee taps bmkii and Lawrpne T
IVll a Nv York broker wlv was

shaken up and had an artkle
sprained were the most seriously hurt
Both trains were crowded The rear
train the Barnurdsville express
crashed into accommoda-
tion having come rapidly aroui
sharp curve and the engineer bing
unable to slow up The rear train
the same express that crashed taCo
trolley car loaded with school children-
at Clifton avenue in Newark killing
Pine persons last spring

CIRCULAR ISSUED-

BY OFFICE-

Sp lal to The Herald
Washington Oct 26The commis-

gione of the land office today issued a
circular compelling all owners of fine
stock to be grazed in forest reserves
to submit such stock to the inspection
of bureau of animal industry de-

partment of agriculture for iusye tion
when called upon to so and when
found necessary to have the stock
dipped or otherwise treated before en-

tering the forest reserve
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COURT IS KIND

TO BRydES PETS

Diihl Toms Loose Men

Accused if Vagrancy

ARE JOHKSW PROTEGES

rOKD OJF OFFXCEms WAS WORTH
NOTHING

EFFORTS
will be made to brirg

cases invoh is
of Bruce Johnson I rt

some judge other than Chris Diebl d
to have the people represented by a

prosecutor not connected i r la
office of City Attorney George I N

candidate for reelection on the r low
Johnson ticket

Repudiated by the respeotahl de
ment of the colored p sople by a t
vote at a meeting last rrening tb o3
of the white slaves was able r in
the day to work his ill In the liw
court Assistant City Attorney igr
bretsen working under the n of
City Attorney Nye aismisse ase
against men harbored at Brut John
sons Commercial street res i and
who art expected to vote the nii hine
ticket including Nyc and suppui i 1 by
the boss next Tuesday

The officers of the law awe etii rhis
to clear out some ul the vagrants run
Commercial street much to th fa i
of Bruce He appeared persona fa
court to do a littV wirework in
behalf of the men iil3 keeping r ap
to vote as he dictates itgyt Tuesdav ija
secretary of the Kiftyse Jfyd distn A
J Davis candidate or thN un did
not attend him on this ocfaskniV

The lIst of the vni was h X by
George Gibbs colored
Brown Johnson anti Wlllianis w Ili
hand to testify that Gibbs had b JV
tag about Commercial street with via
ibis means of support for the irro1
month and had been frequenting dis
reputalle resorts fibbs a r
the officers has hewn recently igrd
in fighting NeverthHe nist
ant City Attorney Jngebretsen isii that
the case be JudR I oit
so and both were rtwarded by n sant
smile ram Bruce Johnson color bos
of the white slaves

Of the other men four wh it
affiliated with Bruve were let K

the seven decisions In the a f
others were under advisvni it un-

til today for furthor invcstiKati
After court had adjourned Juii Diehl

attempted to justify Ms course i rowing
the blame on Assistant City Alt ley In

ebratsen

CAN jrLT WRITES

Colored People Turn Down His Can-
didate For Club President

Bruce Johnson boss of the whit slaves
was repudiated by tbe respectable col-

ored men last He has sed
leader of the colored people ut last

evening his candidate for pr si ent r

tbe McKinley Republican club olor
was defeated in spite of Bruce s ffort
H H Voss backed hy W W Taylor an
the respectable element jUBangS rr rr
ored people was eMoted pe lilrm i

Bruce s man Charles
by a vote of 63 to 3BE

Bruce may give orders to nhc p
pie said a member of the t t
the respectable colored people wont a
sedate with him and they don i

tp let him impress the white fKB with
the idea that he is the real lea-

r Mr Voss was supported by he m i

with families who will not freiju nt u u
resorts as Bruce Johnson keeps md wh
are ashamed thatsuch a n as n
might lay claim to being a lea r John-
son and his man were Dy the
Commercial street push

The wa in the African
Methodist Episcopal church on Franklin
avenue and the room was p ked V

long time was spent in discussing new
names for membership and then the

ban Bruce was there his
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street crowd in t ce
himself nominated his man M Swine

W W Taylor editor of the ih Plain
Dealer nominated Mr YON th present
incumbent He made the h s plain
that It was Bruee Johnson at rnst

element among the color t people
Amidst much oxettement a te

taken which resulted as stat i The
hour being late an adjournment was
taken until Friday evening wh n re-

maining officers will be elected
J Davis Bribes candidat for

oil was not present

BH YINOr H3B INTERVIEW

3Cr Xnox Reported to Be Headed
Towtvrd South

Message i

San Diego Cal Oct 26 Frank Knox of
Salt Lake City snivel hero irim Ls
Angeles aad was seen l a r
porter It was learn t mat r

has no intention of foil Ing ne
example of many prominent S t Lake

who bAve corn oui m oppo-
sition to the ticket nanud ai he K
publican convention On thf o racy it
may asserted with a sura e that
Mr Knox will not abandon ticket
until after Nov 3 Mr Knx is un
Uerstooa received another installment of
his Sunday morning inttrviu t lay and
is quoted as that tlr more ii

pees of that interview the utter h

likes It He Is taking it in doss
like medicine and is b d to
be much benefited by its When
seen Mr Knox wee not standing up lor
Salt Lake or other community but
was lying In bed committm favorite
yaseages of the interview to mtmory-

BRUCS WON AGAIN

Man Drank in His Unlicensed Place
t Was Whipped
Bruce engaged in a flat fight

with a colored man last
night inJohnson Commercial r
sort

Attr Brown had been spending con-
siderable time and money in the pla
for which Bruce pays no liquor llceiis
he became somewhat jubilant dar

the

A coca
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and
Browntret
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nd
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ing The result was a
colored boss which resulted in Brr
landing in the street with heul and
badly battered

WILL PKEVBMT FRAUD

Democrats Take Precautions
Machine Crookedness

The Democrats ai akihg i r tutioni
to fraud ut ie elect It
proposal to arrest r t prose evi
man voting r anon wan a

name or any i r wa
violating the election w

made nil over tn e

to pid thrt polling isi Repr ire al
ready in ot limit mov
along this line Car Wit rill ia
kept ai gal st 11 lj i to
checkmut ny such n ts

POLITICAL
At t r ting of ti nis-

ciation erday t lIlt
iiltalnst iik ng activ ti-
pti ti a an orgaiiiz-
arnu strong express Pi
tion In politics and en
sented such

Bruce Johnson h i h M

evening at his Ki t h
before he was beat the
Republican clin ei Th
strong movenv rt t lim-
as a Fpik r at rn
white c Theati
evening
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